A slender coral cay in the Raa Atoll, Dhigali Island is pure
Maldivian bliss. Ringed by coral + kissed by the sun, this is a luxury
hideaway with a difference.
Castaway villas + overwater bungalows dot the island’s crystal
blue perimeter. The house-reef teems with iridescent life. Beyond
the lagoon, the depths of the Lakshadweep Sea promise
unforgettable sights.
To set foot on Dhigali’s sands is to escape into an adventure. On
land, at sea or underwater, the thrill of discovery awaits.

Dhigali

A warm Maldivian welcome extends to all guests at Dhigali.
Innovation in design, breathtaking scenery + inspired, intuitive
service create a truly sublime island experience.

more than the

maldives

LOCATION

Raa atoll
The island of Dhigali is a 45-minute
journey by seaplane from Malé
Airport. Domestic flights from Ifuru/
Dharavandhoo Airport, including
transfer by speedboat, are just 70
minutes.

SERVICES & FACILITIES
24-hour Reception
Multilingual Staff
Arrival/Departure Lounge
Play Kids’ Club
Splash Watersports Centre
Doctor On Site
Laundry Service
Boutique
Swimming Pool Area
Fitness Centre
Games Room
Currency Exchange
RESORT INCLUSIONS
Free Wireless Internet
Snorkelling Equipment

Dhigali’s elegantly designed villas are located in areas of unspeakable beauty.
The décor is clean + minimalist with modern furniture + natural textiles +
warm earthy tones.
20 Beach Bungalows 70 sqm
Steps from the shore + ideal for couples celebrating romance, the beach
bungalows look out over Dhigali’s sparkling blue-green waters. The
bathroom has an exhilarating rainfall shower + is partly open to the balmy
island air. An expansive covered outdoor veranda leads to the porcelain
sands, where private sun loungers sit under native fronds.

-Water Villa-

33 Deluxe Beach Bungalows 85 sqm
Designed in the same elegant style as the beach bungalows, these luxury
villas are secret hideaways among our tropical gardens . The indulgence of
extra space + an open-air bathroom.
24 Water Villas 85 sqm
Dhigali’s water villas rise from the lagoon, with sparkling waters beneath +
brilliant skies above. Built on stilts right next to our vibrant + colourful house
reef, each villa has an oversized wooden sundeck with sun loungers.
62 Beach Villas 115 sqm
The beach villas are places of perfect tranquillity in the luxuriant
surroundings of a tropical island. The bathroom has indoor + outdoor spaces,
infused with the scents of native plants. As well as an invigorating rainfall
shower, there is a bathtub for long, sensuous soaks. Leading to the beach’s
porcelain sands in front, there is an expansive deck with a daybed + sun
loungers.
21 Beach Villas with Pool 121 sqm
With the unique style of the beach villa, these luxury villas come with a
private plunge pool overlooking the majestic Indian Ocean. The bathroom
has indoor + outdoor spaces.There is an invigorating rainfall shower + a
bathtub for long, sensuous soaks. At the front, there is an expansive deck
with a daybed + sun loungers.

-Beach Villa with Pool-

16 Lagoon Villas with Pool 117 sqm
Built on stilts, Dighali’s lagoon villas rise from sparkling water with brilliant
skies above. Each luxury villa has its own plunge pool with tranquil views
across the calm lagoon and to the leafy shore. The spacious, airy bathroom
with freestanding bath opens onto the deck, where steps lead down to the
transparent waters.
3 Beach Suites with Pool 170 sqm
The ultimate hideaway for couples celebrating romance, these large
one-bedroom beach villas have a separate living area + a luxurious, oversized
plunge pool. The bathroom is open to the balmy, scented air. At the front,
there are blissful views of the transparent waters + baby-blue sky.
1 Dhigali Suite 400 sqm
The pride of Dhigali, this impressive sanctuary is set on the edge of the beach
with its own courtyard. Its open-air bathroom brings guests closer to nature
for a sensual experience. Its chic interior with modern amenities opens out to
an expansive sundeck. From the bedroom, guests look across the peaceful
infinity pool to the sublime Indian Ocean. A personal butler service, private
bar + home-theatre system are just the beginnings of what this suite has to
offer.
All Dhigali’s villas have:
• King-size bed • Rainfall shower • Minimalist interiors with clean lines
• Branded amenities • Safe • Minibar • LCD TV + audio connectivity
• Tea + coffee • Nespresso machines in Beach Villa with Pool and above.

-Deluxe Beach Bungalow-

Dhigali spoils the palate, meal after meal. Hearty, familiar favourites + bold
Eastern bites are served in locations of outstanding beauty. Full of flavour
+ vitality, Dhigali cuisine spans the spices of Asia, the classic tastes of
Europe, traditional Maldivian recipes + daring modern fare.
Capers
Dhigali’s main restaurant serves elegant dishes infused with delicious
international+ local flavours. Tranquil vibes, the rich scents of familiar
cuisine + unforgettable views of the Indian Ocean.

-Faru-

Jade
Enjoy dining amidst cool breeze, glimmering waters and ocean views.
The restaurant is a welcoming hub ideal for quick snacks and light
bites during the day. As the sunsets, the restaurant transforms into a
unique setting complementing a fusion of flavours from Asia. Enjoy a
dining experience that is contemporary, simple and showcases the
creativity of Dhigali Maldives
Faru
Steps away from the beach, with views across the glistening waters, Faru
serves continental cuisine with evocative, smoky aromas of grilled meat
+ seafood.
Battuta
Surrounded by lush island plants , Battuta serves signature dishes
influenced by cuisine from across the East – China, Thailand, Maldives,
India, Indonesia + Vietnam.
Café
Café – an upscale café with a twist. Freshly made hot or cold sandwiches
+ light snacks.
East
Excellent vibes among the coconut trees. Guests can unwind by the pool
with an exotic drink in hand, while taking in the island’s breathtaking
views.

-Capers-

Haali
Also known as the Sunset Bar, this is the perfect place to order a cocktail
+ watch the evening sun colour the tip of the island.
Pizzeria
Nestled in the jungle between Hali Bar and Faru Restaurant you will find
our “Pop Up Pizzeria” offering both traditional and unique flavours that
will satisfy any appetite.
Simply order, pickup and takeaway to whatever quiet location you
choose to dine – the choice is yours.

Dine Around All Inclusive Inclusions:
Breakfast in the main restaurant
Lunch and Dinner in any operational outlet of the resort
Complimentary beverages - served during all standard
operating outlets and Bar hours. Beverages include water,
soft drinks, juices, house-pouring beer, a selection of
wines and liquors.
Non-motorized Water sports : Standard kayaks, SUP
(Stand up paddleboards), windsurfing and complimentary
snorkeling equipment during your stay.
Exclusions: Starred menu items, room service
(In-villa dining), Mini bar, premium pouring brands,
private dining experiences & themed events.
For more details please visit www.dhigali.com

-Battuta-

Dhigali Spa is set in a soothing setting of a tropical lush
garden, featuring an outdoor plunge pool surrounded by day
beds within the natural greenery offering indigenous
therapies and healing traditions.
- Outdoor Pool With Day Beds In A Garden Setting
- 12 Treatment Rooms
- Relaxation Lounge
- Manicure & Pedicure
- Steam Room
- Boutique

EXPERIENCES
- Local Island Experience
- Sunset & Dolphin Discovery
- Glass Bottom Boat
- Various Fishing Trips
- Sunrise/Sunset Yoga
- Boot Camp
- Gym Workouts
- Aquatic Sports
- Traditional Live Painting
- Castaway Picnics
- Renewal Of Vows Ceremony
- Private Dinner At The Beach

WATER SPORTS
-

Catamarans
Sailing Lessons
Windsurfing
Water Skiing
Wakeboarding
Banana Boat
Padi Certified Dive Centre
Kayaks & Paddle Boards

DHIGALI MALDIVES
North Maalhosmadulu (Raa) Atoll,
Republic of Maldives
E sales@dhigali.com
P +960 658 6060
F +960 658 2200
www.dhigali.com
A Universal Resort
www.universalresorts.com

